
UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURTSOUTHERN DISTRICT OF NEW YORK-----------------------------------XKEN WIWA, et al., :Plaintifs, :-against- : 96 Civ. 8386 (KMW)(HBP)ROYAL DUTCH PETROLEUM COMPANY; : MEMORANDUM OPINIONSHELL TRANSPORT AND TRADING AND ORDERCOMPANY, p.l.c., :Defendants. :-----------------------------------X
PITMAN, United States Magistrate Judge:
In Docket Item 130, plaintiffs moved to compelproduction of documents responsive to their Third Request forProduction of Documents.  Specifically, plaintiffs sought tocompel production of (1) documents used to create a summary chartdisclosing the number of barrels of oil shipped by SPDC fromJanuary 1990 through June 1996 for which the initial shippingdocumentation indicated a destination in the United States; (2)"documents in the possession, custody, or control of Defendantswhich reveal the level of crude oil produced by SPDC which hasbeen imported into the United States"; and (3) documents whichreflect reserves additions bonuses . . . ." (Wiwa Plaintiffs'Memorandum in Support of Motion to Compel Production of DocumentsResponsive to Plaintiffs' Third Request, dated May 20, 2004,(Docket Item 129) at 3).  Defendants' opposed plaintiffs' motion
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and cross-moved for a protective order.  Defendants' cross-motionfor a protective order was not, however, directed to the docu-ments sought in Plaintiff's Third Request for Production ofDocuments.  Rather, defendants described the order they wereseeking as a "protective order against plaintiffs' continuedharassment" (Memorandum of Law in Support of Defendants' Cross-Motion for a Protective Order and in Opposition to Plaintiffs'Motion to Compel Production of Documents Responsive to Plain-tiffs' Third Request, dated June 7, 2004, (Docket Item 147) at9 ).  No where in their papers did defendants identify any spe-1cific discovery requests that were the subject of their applica-tion for a protective order.By letter dated July 20, 2004, plaintiffs withdrewtheir motion to compel, without prejudice; defendants' motion fora protective order, however, remains pending.The standards applicable to a request for a protectiveorder are fairly well settled:A protective order appropriately issues to prevent"injury, harassment or abuse of the court's processes." Bridge C.A.T. Scan Assocs. v. Technicare Corp., 710F.2d 940, 944-45 (2d Cir. 1983); Fed. R. Civ. P. 26(c)."[T]he burden is upon the party seeking nondisclosureor a protective order to show good cause."  PenthouseInt'l v. Playboy Enters., 663 F.2d 371, 391 (2d Cir. 1981); In re Agent Orange, 821 F.2d 139, 145 (2d Cir.1987).
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  Rule 26(c) places the burden of persuasion onthe party seeking the protective order.  To over-come the presumption, the party seeking the pro-tective order must show good cause by demonstrat-ing a particular need for protection.  Broad alle-gations of harm, unsubstantiated by specific exam-ples or articulated reasoning, do not satisfy the. . . test.Cipollone v. Liggett Group, Inc., 785 F.2d 1108, 1121(3d Cir. 1986).H. Lewis Packaging, LLC v. Spectrum Plastics, Inc., No. Civ.3:02CV2259 (PCD), 2003 WL 22305148 at, *3 (D. Conn.,2003); see Evello Inv. N.V. v. Printed Media Servs., Inc., Civ. A. No. 94-2254-EEO, 1995 WL 135613 at *7 (D. Kan. 1995); ("To establishgood cause [the party seeking a protective order] must submit 'aparticular and specific demonstration of fact, as distinguishedfrom stereotyped and conclusory statements.'"); Blum v. Schlegel,150 F.R.D. 38, 41 (W.D.N.Y. 1993) ("The party seeking protectionfrom disclosure has the burden of making a particular and spe-cific demonstration of fact, as distinguished from general,conclusory statements revealing some injustice, prejudice, orconsequential harm that will result if protection is denied.");see also Bridge C.A.T. Scan Assocs. v. Technicare Corp., 710 F.2d940, 944-45 (2d Cir. 1983) (Fed. R. Civ. P. 26(c) "is not ablanket authorization for the court to prohibit disclosure ofinformation whenever it deems it advisable to do so, but israther a grant of power to impose conditions on discovery in
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order to prevent injury, harassment, or abuse of the court'sprocesses.").The difficulty with the protective order sought bydefendants is that it is not directed at any specific discoveryrequest or even to a specific subject matter.  Rather, as charac-terized by defendants themselves, the protection sought is aprohibition against "continued harassment."  The Federal Rules ofCivil Procedure themselves permit a party to object to a discov-ery request or to seek a protective order if a discovery requestis posed for purposes of harassment.  The Rules expressly providethat an attorney's signature on a discovery request constitutes acertification that it is not "interposed for any improper purposesuch as to harass . . . ."  Fed.R.Civ.P. 26(g)(2)(A).  Thus, theOrder sought is entirely redundant of the protections alreadyafforded by the Federal Rules.Second, the Order sought is so vague as to be meaning-less.  Protective orders are ordinarily directed to specificdiscovery requests or specific subject matters; neither my ownresearch not defendants' has disclosed any case in which aprotective order against "harassment" was issued.  Such a protec-tive order would provide not resolve any specific dispute, wouldnot provide any meaningful guidance to the parties and, as notedabove, would not provide any limit discovery beyond that already
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